TIERED CULTURE CAMP FEES

Culture Camp Participant Fee includes:
- Deposit $250 per family, non-refundable.
- Hotel Lodging (check-in Wednesday through check-out Saturday).
- Speakers and presenters’ fees and honorariums.
- Workshops supplies and camp activities.
- Meals: Wednesday dinner until Saturday lunch.
- Culture Camp T-Shirt.

We offer you the ability to pay your Culture Camp fee at three different levels depending on your financial situation. It is our intention to keep Culture Camp as affordable as possible for those with financial challenges and to allow those who are more fortunate in their financial circumstances to practice generosity.

- **Subsidized Level:** At this level, your Culture Camp fee does not fully cover the costs of hosting you at Culture Camp. If you select this level, your Culture Camp fee must be subsidized by others. This is via either the “general donations” people offer or through the additional fees paid by those selecting the Supporting Level.
  
  **2021 Subsidized Level – Culture Camp Cost:**
  $500/adult and $465/child/student/adoptee

- **Sustaining Level:** At this level, your Culture Camp fee fully covers the costs of hosting you at Culture Camp.
  
  **2021 Sustaining Level – Culture Camp Cost:**
  $575/adult and $540/child/student/adoptee

- **Supporting Level:** At this level, your Culture Camp fee exceeds the costs of hosting you at Culture Camp and becomes an important avenue to subsidize the reduced fees paid by others who have more challenging financial circumstances.
  
  **2021 Supporting Level – Culture Camp Cost:**
  $650/adult and $615/child/student/adoptee

Please note: Scholarship funds are still available for those who need additional financial assistance beyond the ability to pay at the Subsidized Level.

Caroline, the Culture Camp Staff, and Counselors receive NO income from the registration fees. In fact, each pay a fee to volunteer and we depend on general donations to cover the full lodging and meals costs (excluding transportation).

In order to maintain an equitable system that is not founded on relative financial abundance, our practice of assigning housing continues to be based on registration order and requests.
Cancellation Refund Policy

Deposit $250 per family is non-refundable.

- More than 60 days prior to the camp start date, we will retain the full $250 deposit and refund 100% of the remaining balance.
- 60 days prior to the camp start date, we will retain the full $250 deposit and refund 50% of the remaining balance.
- 30-59 days prior to the camp start date, we will retain the full $250 deposit and refund 25% of the remaining balance.
- 0-29 days prior to the camp start, we will retain the full $250 deposit and refund 10% of the remaining balance.